
WRCC Board Meeting

July 14, 2020

Open air meeting 5:45 -7:15pm

Attending:   Dave Bowden, Gary Broulliard, Britt Brown, Tim Gavin, Allen Hackney, Cameron Monroe,

Randy Putt

Absent: Lia Bersin, Dennis Figueroa, Drew Hallett, Andy Hirsch

The minutes of the June 9, 2020 meeting were approved.

Treasurer’s report for June

· Dennis provided both month and year to date reports.

· Refunds to WRR sponsors and riders who had pre-registered have been issued.

· There is enough money to cover ongoing expenses.

Discussion of the survey results

· Results of the survey show members are deeply divided on most issues, about half desiring a full

return to group riding and the other half much more cautious, preferring very controlled rides or not

riding at all.  There were few “middle ground” responses.

Discuss replacing the ride waiver sign up sheet.

· The updated waiver does include viral infection.

· Insurance covers the Board and special events but are ride leaders at risk if someone on their ride

becomes ill or is injured?

· We need to find out if waivers can be signed electronically, ideally once for the year or riding season.

CIBA has an online ride waiver that members must log in to sign.

Discussion of resuming rides

· Very few rides have been posted on the list serve in the last month.

· A proposal was made and discussed to allow ride leaders to post on the calendar or list to

communicate information about recurring, single or pop-up rides.

· Rides posted on the calendar or list serve are not considered club rides and no mileage will be

recorded this year.

· Ride leaders should include any details, restrictions or limitations for the rides they post, such as

number of riders, drafting and pacelines, mask requirements, etc.

· Women’s rides may be posted in the same way without being called WRCC Women’s Rides.

· Gary will send an email to the membership with recommended guidelines for group rides.

o Ride leaders and riders ride at their own risk.

o It is recommended that number of riders be limited or large groups be split to help

maintain social distancing.



o Rides must follow local guidelines. (West Lafayette now requires masks in public

places.)

o Riders should bring a mask.

o Riders will be reminded to keep track of who they ride with.

o Riders who become ill should inform the ride leader and/or WRCC leadership so that

others on the ride with the ill rider can be informed.

· The Board may revisit this issue if conditions change or new guidance is issued from the CDC, ISDH,

or other governing authorities.

Discussion of Cameron’s proposed segment challenges and route art challenges.

· The Board approved the challenge proposal.

· Cameron will finalize the challenges and send to the board for review.  Challenges will be sent to the

list serve and sent to Melissa McCurley for posting on social media platforms.

· Challenges will start August 1.  There will be a new challenge each week for 6 weeks. Anyone who

completes a challenge is entered into a drawing for that week.  Riders must be on Strava to participate.

Anyone wishing to participate who is not on Strava may send an email to the mileage coordinator with

their accomplishment.

· Gary will help obtain $25 gift cards to award to winners of the weekly raffles.

· Allen moved and Tim seconded the expenditure of up to $250 for gift cards for raffle winners. The

motion was approved.

Discussion of extending 2020 membership to cover 2021.

· Since the club has suspended most activities and the club has adequate finances to cover expenses,

it was proposed that membership for any member joining or renewing in 2020 will extend through 2021.

Tim moved and Dave seconded and the motion was unanimously approved.

The August meeting is currently scheduled for the second Tuesday,  August 11th, time and place to be

determined.  Meetings may be cancelled if there is nothing new to discuss and may be scheduled only

once a quarter until normal activities resume.


